HEAVY-DUTY DUMP TRUCKS

SPECIFICATIONS

- 3-way tailgate (traditional tailgate functions and 270° swing away access)
- Western I-Beam 18# longsills
- 2” x 5” fully boxed tubular side rubrails
- Air-release tailgate
- 3/16” A572 GR50 steel floor
- Pintle hitch plate, 50-ton capacity
- 7-Prong flat (RV style) trailer plug
- DOT Compliant lights and reflectors
- Sealed wire harness
- Mud flaps
- Body style: straight
- Body sizes: 14’ – 21’ 6”
- Steels: AR450, 100KSI
- Approximate weight: 3,606 – 6,554 lbs.
- Understructure: crossmemberless tubular and crossmemberless I-Beam
- Hoist: Turbo
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